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Ethnic Studies crisis
A relevent campus program Is
being threatened by a crisis that
stands to doom it to failure before
it is fully developed.
Ethnic Studies, separated from
the Economic Opportunity
Program (EOP) In mid-summer,
Is lacking student enrollment In
four vital classes.
The classes are Bus 470X-01,
Current Legal Problem s of
Minorities; Ed 315X-01, Con
temporary Education of AfroAmerican, Ed 416X-01, Teaching
the Chicane and Span 401X-01,
Chicano Heritage.
The four courses were not
approved by the college ad
ministration until recently, ac
cording to Alejandro Reynoso, a
student who has been active in

Unruh speaks
Sacramento UPI - Assemblyman
Jess Unruh today challenged
Oov. Ronald Reagan to "put up
or shut up" on property tax HjLIas the legislature reconvened to
consider the governor’s vetoes of
its bills.
Reagan's outspoken campaign
opponent also declared the
governor should Join him in
urging Congress to pass
President Nixon’s welfare
reform proposal.

the program, and were not listed
in the class schedule.
He said the time and location of
each class were not definite at
registration, and many students
that may haw wished to sign up
could not do so.
"These classes have to prove
themselves," said Reynoso.
"They will die without student
interest. They are a basic takeoff
point. Once we make them go and
show some justification we can
have an Ethnic Studies Depart
ment."
Ethnic Studies broke away
from EOP in July, and now is
directed by David Sanches.
Courses under its control are
spread
throughout
many
departments on campus.
"Our mam job is to work with
the other departments to get
Ethnic Studies courses offered,"
explained Sanches. “ We are
trying to prepare teachers, social
workers and anybody that deals
with people to work with persons
tfi'trte cotnft.w.,.^.
' He said Ethnic Studies is
designed to tear down problems
and bring understanhlng between
people of the country, through
study of various cultures and sub
cultures.
Sanchez said he had intended to
issue the four Important courses
earlier, but could not because of

the delay in gaining approval of
them.
The courses would probably not
be offered again if student in
terest did not support them, he
said.
Current Legal Problems of
Minorities meets Mondays at 7
p.m. in room 148 of the Or
namental Horticulture Building,
and Contemporary Education of
Afro-American meets Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in room 113 of the
Business Administration and
Education Building.
Teaching the Chicano is held
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
at 2 p.m. in room 129 of Dexter
Library and Chicano Heritage
meets Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings in room 218 of
the English Building at 8:00.

Correction
A mfsprint In yesterdayk
Mustang Dally said that Douglas*
Oerard "has not been able to
provide for the housing demand."
It should have read: "Oerard
said that the city of San Luis
Obispo could not provide for the
housing demand."

Lottery chances
for students A iv
Some mala atudenta may now
find it poaaiblejto plan their
future with lqe* Tear of being
drafted. Carloa C. Ogden, the
State Director of the Selective
Service System, has presented
some Invaluable new Information
concerning the draft status of
college men,

board la not In a position to
guarantee It, you have a random
sequence number not likely to be
reached for selection for In
duction during the remainder of
this year. If you remain In a class
available for servie (I-A, I-A-O,
or I-O) for the remainder of this
year and your number is not
reached, on January 1,1971, you
will be placed In the Second
Priority Selection Qroup and
your vulnerability to selection for
Induction Is thus reduced."

In a letter sent to all local draft
boards on Sept. 10, Ogden ex
plains, "The Director of Selective
Service has announced that It la
unlikely that registrants with
random sequence numbers above
196 will be reached for selection
for Induction during the
remainder of this year. ColL
sequently, many registrants with
random sequence numbers above
195 who are currently deferred In
class II-S are advising they do not
Intend tq provide or to have their
schools provide their local boards
with information which will
establish elegibillty for the
deferment as students."

What this means Is that, having
gone through a short period of
• ••vulnerability" until December
31 of this year, college men whose
number has not been readied will
be filed behind all the 1971
registrants. Their local board
would have to go through all 3M
numbers before even reaching
those placed In Second Priority.
The following year, even though
the registrant has not yet been
called,, ha will beplactd behind
both the 1971 and the 1972
reg istran ts, decreasing the
chances of Induction even more
so.
-*■

Accompanying the Director's
letter, a "special notice" which
will be sent to all males whose
lottery number Is above 196 and
whose H-8 deferment Is not
renewed this year, provides
additional encouraging word for
male students. The notice reads
In part, "Although your local

College males whose lottery
numbers are 196 or higher would
then be advised, If they wish to
decrease their chances for In
duction, not to reapply for a II-S
student deferment this academic
year. Further details and In
formation are available through
any draft counselor on campus.

G u e rrilla leader
e xp e c ts A m e ric a n tro o p s
♦

The sources said such an at
By United Press International
tack would give the Israelis a
Israeli sources said tonight
shot at Arab guerrillas who
Israeli forces may push into
have harassed and shelled Is
Jordan and take over strategic
raeli villages along the border
mountain positions overlooking
since the end of the June, 1987,
Israeli frontier settlem ents if
Syrian and Palestinian guerril
war.
las overthrow King Hussein of
Jordan.
Guerrilla Ipader Yasser Ara
fat said tonight in a statement
broadcast by Damascus radio
that 20,000 persons had been
killed or wounded in the sixPrinceton Research Cor
day-old civil war and that he
poration Officials announced that
believed the landing of Amert- * they havq 500 salaried jobe
can troops could be only Hours
available, year round, in England
away.
and Europe for young Califor
Israel went on full alert and
nians 18 to 25 years of age.
London reports told of large
The aim of this Jobs Europe
scale Israeli tank concentra
program
la
to
give
tions near the borders ol
young Californians an inex
Jordan. The Israeli sources re
pensive and unique opportunity
ported earlier that Hussein sent
to live in, and learn about
two brigades of troops into
•
Europe.
northern Jordan, today to try to
turn back the Syrian arm ed
A .unique feature' of the
forces.
- program, besides .the
UPI Correspondent Chad GoLondon Job, is the fact that
sanl, reported from Tiberias on
participants are free to travel
the shores of the Sea of Gali
where they wish after completing
lee, said if the Israeli thrust
their work assignment.
comes It likely would be aimed
For free details write to PRC.
at the Gilead Mountain Range
JOBS EUROPE Program, 13355
along the Israell-Jordanlan bor
Canfara Street, Panorama City,
der.
California, 91402.
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Shalinar Beauty Salon
Special — $19.95
Kanekalon Wash & Wear Wigs
Haircuts — $2.50
( Mm ., Tm i . and Wad.)
Prices Good Through tept. 30

1112

543-6201

Cal Photo Supply
C a m t\a i a n d iPIloto ^u fifiC u i
543-3705

899 Higuara

State college ballon

An estimated 244,000 studentsabout 20,000 more than a year
ago-wlll turn out this month and
next for fall term classes In The
California State Colleges, ac
cording to Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke.
The 19 Colleges comprise the
largest, most diverse system of
senior higher education In the
Western World. And their
facilities will be more fully oc
cupied In 1970-71 than In any
previous period.
In addition to the 244,000
regular students, about 70,000 are
expected In fee-supported (non
state funded) extension classes.
This number will be about 7,000
more than last year. Extension
classes are conducted at off-
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Schwinn
American Eagle
543-1179
1235 Monterey

This is a lis t

campus locations to meet per
sonal or professional education
needs of area residents.
Opening for the first time will
be California State College,
Bakersfield. Us lntial 1,000
students will set the style and
pace on a 370-acre campus
planned to eventually ac
commodate up to 12,000 full-time
students.
The Bakersfield college, with
site development and con
struction to date estimated at 94
million, will be organized as liveand-learn "v illages.” Many
classes will depart from the
traditional to emphasize an in
terdisciplinary approach.
In addition to approximately
200 freshmen and 500 juniors, the
student body will Include about
150 seniors and 150 at the
graduate level transferring from
the Bakersfield Center of Fresno
State College, which closed with
the opening of the new campus.
The College, under the
presidency of Dr. Paul F.
Romberg, will begin the year
with 11 buildings. An Orientation
Week opens Septem ber 21,
followed by registration Sep
tember 25-29 and the start of
Instruction on October 1.
Elsewhere In the system, 15
buildings have either been
completed since Spring or will
open during the 1970-71 academic
year. The buildings, together
with their project costs, are:

o f the sp ecia l
and the
o rd in a ry at S ten n er G le n ...

which is as good a reason as any for living
there . . . besides which it is a nice place . . .
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co-educational
close to campus
swimming pool
air conditioning
backyard creek
attractive Furniture
sidewalks of cement
saunas
carpets from wall to wall
indoor plumbing
pool tables
electric lights

ping pong
running wa$er
gourmet food
living trees
activity programs
windows that open
color television lounge
stairs up or down
good neighbors
doors
telephones to the outside
privacy

Humboldt State College, Bio
Science Building, $2,439,200;
CSC, Fullerton, Administration
Building, $4,490,000; California
State Polytechnic College,
Kellogg-Voorhls, Agriculture
Classroom Building, $1,957,350;
CSC, Long Beach, Library
Building, $5,264,500, Home
Economics Building, $893,700,
Psychology Building, $3,002,400,
and Engineering Building,
$3,450,400.
Also; CSC, Los Angeles,
Classroom Building No. 2,
$6,512,000, A d m in istra tio n
Building
Addition,
$3,179,000 {Sacramento State
College, Education Building,
$2,254,250; CSC, San Bernardino,
Library Classroom Building,
$4,889,500; San Diego State
College, Library Classroom
Building, $8,235,142; Stanislaus
State College, Performing Arts
Complex, $2,445,700.
In addition, College Unlonsflnanced through levies students
have voted to impose upon
themselves-are to be completed
during the academic year at C8C,
iJong Beach, and California State
Polytechnic College, San Luis
Obispo. The Initial project cost at
Long Beach Is $4,680,235; at San
Luis Obispo, $3,596,910.
About $1.3 million In additional
parking facilities, paid for
through user fees, will open at
CSC, Hayward, Cal Poly,
Kellogg-Voorhls; CSC, Fullerton;
San Fernando Valey State
College; CSC, Dominguez Hills,
and Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
Freshmen In The California
State Colleges, according to a
survey completed last year,
^Continued on page 4)
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TO HELP PAINT YOUR OWN CAR

AUTO BODY COLLISION SERVICE

Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill B o u l e v a r d / S n n Luis O b i s p o / P h o n e 5 4 4-4 54 0

of San Luis Obispo
South Broad at Francis
5 4 4 -4 2 0 0

Law officials
net criminal
A unique aspect of the
of democracy la
American form o(
the Idea that all are triad for
crimes equally, auppoaedly there
la to be no dlacrlminatlon In a
courtroom when one la accuaed of
a crime. Therefore, when a crime
la committed, a suspect la found,
brought to court, and tried for hla
crime-even If he la a fish net. •
A fish net?
Recently, B arry Cohen, a
commercial fisherman In Avila '
Beach, hired two men to do some
flahing for him. The two men
putted out from the Avila Pier,
dropped thier flahing net, and
settled down to a days work on
the sea. Little did they know that
they were starting a minor epoch
In San Lula Obispo court actions.
The Fish and Game Dept,
spotted the two men fishing and
Investigated with a pair of
binoculars. Upon further In
flection, the Fish and Flah and
Game officials found that the two

pept. 13, mo, AAuttang Pally

M ath b o o k ‘ d e sp e ra te ly n e e d e d ’
Anyone who has a copy of the

men were fishing Illegally: Inside
the three-mile limit.
Without further ado, the F4cG
people confronted the fisherman
and Informed them of their
nautical position. In later action,
It was found that the two men
were not guilty of the crime and
were completely exonerated.
This left the only suspect the net.
In true fashion of equal Justice
for all, the fish net was charged
with flahing within the three mile
limit. The fish net was then taken
Into custody by officials, charged
with his crime and given a ball.
Mr. Cohen brought up the ball,
$400, and got his net out of Its
confinement.

tbook, “ Calculus and
Analytic Geometry" by Protter
and Morrey is urged to sell the
book back to the El Corral
Bookstore as soon as possible.
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Johnny Brown
Restaurant

{ a n Lwl* O k lip o
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Open Mil 6 p.m. DaMy g 9 p.m. on Thursday
jem eeM Cleary

Kenneth lie

W •
"I e n ie y o d the a h a lie n e e .
keiera I aianed I read I I I
worda a minute At the loot

"I lound the Ivelyn Weed
method actually worka with
technical reading aa well aa
fiction And with itiy Idotsgy
maior at U C L A. H a a good
thing."
i

"S tu dyin g le r tta ia la ao
much aaaiar now And reaaaich papare uaad lo 0,
tho Dana ol my aalalanca
Now tho laaaarch la tha
aaay pan "

werda a minute

Jatnee Qreii

Larry Damm

'Nat only ta n I covar a graai
deal mora m alarial new In
iota lim e, eul l a an erne remember what I read without
taking voiummouo n o le e r'

"U n til I le e k the aeuraa i
d id n 't u n d e re ta n d that
eiower reading could actu
ally hinder my comprehenalon My co m p ra h en a len
Increaaed along with my
apeod "

" I to o l aa th o u g h I c o n tro l
th o m a la ria l n o w A a a ig n .
m anta a tu d y m g a n d aublOCta don t aaam aa d iltic u il
aa they uaad to and I gal
through thorn laato*

Lorette Meyee

Our average
graduate
reads 4.7 rimes
faster after
only 8 weeks.

■
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-
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In my held koagmg ue ie
en abaoiute muel d e l ween
me otfiee end the retdm g, I
neven t reelly hod any tree
lim a an agaa w n , in I h t
w a n d d id " i I la k a Ihia
courae yddra age*

Harlan C Marlene
US C

I* e " wrihout p re c n c in f ea
much ea I anouid head dur
me 'h e eleee i mcreeeed my
re ea m f aeeed Oy 14 lim ee

I 'e eiiy ihma me courae re
greet

But |ust how "avsrsg*" is our svarag#
gradual*. Wail, to data, ovar 450,000 paopla
hava laarnad to road dynamically by attandIng only 6 waahly Raading Dynamic* aaa•lon*. Thay Includ* paopla from all walk* of
llf*-b u a ln ***m *n , coliaga and high achool
aiudanta. houaawivaa, anginaara, aanatora,
and many othart. T h* lata Praaidant Kannady Invitad Evalyn Wood to tha W h it*
Hous* to loach Raading Dynamic* to mambora of hla staff.
Furthormora, w * guarani## you will at
laaat trlpl* you r raading apaad without aac-.uwmy •« ...^r'^**n#ion or your.fufl.julpgn
w ill ba ra fu n d a d . B a c o m # a R a id in g
Dynamic# g ra d u a l in • aFturt w — US. You’ll
navar fa il "avaraga" again.

-----1

C e tc fd e a I I M S »nd u p
W ig le la |7 M i n d up
Fella %n PS and up

th e l a v a i l pp aalM a Priaa
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SS4 F o o th ill
C o lltg o S quare

1131 Broad
543-0618

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24th — 3:00 & 7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25th — 1:00, 3:00 A 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26th — lOfDO A.M.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27tfc— 2:30, 5:30 A. 7:30 P.M.

1S I I C h a rm — *44 1112
N aar Old M la a la n 1.1.0 .
fh a M n a a l e u a lity at

Shaver Service & Part
Watch Repairing

IN COUIOI SOUARI CINTII

for this particular textbook for

Yo u 'll Increase Yo u r R e ad in g Speed O n -T h e -S p o t!

C e m fte te W tf S t y lu s Seretee
ky lia a a a a d P reteaaieneia

974 Monterey St.
343-2314

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE

that there Is “a desperate need"

Como to Your Free Speed Reading Lesson.

Tha New K antkalon S tre tch W ill
Only |22 PS in clu d in g c u t lln i and » fy lln |

San L u ll Jewelery A Loan

(Xji/en Siluliunrrs

Supervisor for this college’s
Mathmatics Department, says

Oracit C haliai

The Hairest
Place In Town

Morrey to sell them back to the
bookstore Immediately.

Math 142, 143, and 241. Apparently all copies of the text
book have been bought by Math
students, leaving others without
the use of a textbook. Curtis
urges all those who own
“ Calculus
and
Analytic
G eom etry" by Protter and

Mr. C.D. Curtiss, the Course

■III la k e r. Jr.

F re e U o p e n
The Central Coast Free
University will be hiding a
general meeting this Saturday,
September 26, at 1 p.m. at Mltchel Park (corner of Pismo St.
and Santa Rosa St.). The purpose
of this meeting Is to plan for the
Fall Quarter.
The Free U Is open to everyone.
There are no degrees granted, no
rewards or Incentives offered. It
Is up to each Individual to
determine what he wants to
study. ,
Anyone can suggest or teach a
class. There are no pre
requisites. Classes range from
leather grafts to movie making to
m edlcaubn. For more In
formation come to the meeting or
call Norman Stone 544-3473.
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VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
T 801 South Grand Avenue
San Luis Obipso, California
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20,000 more

Econ switch by June
basically Interested In preparing
our people for Jobs In the field of
economics."
The Economics Department
falls under the School of Business
and Social Social Sciences, which

A B.8. will be awarded to those
who fultill the requirements In
this field.

‘B loody B a s h ’ set
El Camlno Foreign Car Club
moves out of the summer
doldrums with "Bloody Bash I",
i a sports car autocross set for
Sunday, September 27th, at the
Madonna Plata parking area.
John Rowe, the event chair*
man, states that all sports cars
and sedans will be welcome
provided they are in safe

“At the present time we are not
thinking as far as a Master's
program," said Tellew. "We are

Mission News

Magazines
Newspapers
Paperbacks

Open everyday 9 to 9
1030 Chorro SLO

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus club*
*

5 e.m. to 12:30 p.m.

987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

*

, 543-1736

I'SISIBIMJBIBMIMJMIMIlIMJMIglllOTIBnSIBWBJSyBJM
IN S A N U J IS O B ISP O * P H S44-348S .
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in colleges

was established July 1, 1970. The
Economics Department has been
formed after separation of
economics courses and programs
from
the
Business
Ad*
ministration
Department.

Students who wlah to twitch
their major to economics may do
ao by the Summer Quarter, 1971,
according to Dr. Fuard Tellew,
acting
departm ent
head,
economics department.

(Continued from page 2)
generally equal or exceed high
school grade-point averages and
admission test scores of their
counterparts In American
universities.
Their high school grade-point
average In 1968 was 2.87 (a high
C-plus) In English, mathematics,
natural science and social
studies. National norms ac
cording to definitions by the U S.
Office of Education, are 2.88 for
Institutions com parable in
academic scope to The California
State Colleges, and 2.76 In
universities offering doctor of
philosophy or equivalent degrees.
State Colleges began accepting
admissions applications for the
1970 fall term last January 2.
Individual Colleges closed their
acceptance
periods
upon
reaching
their
capacity
enrollments.
Six of the Colleges dosed their
acceptance of undergraduate
admissions applications by
January 30. Eleven more had
done so by the end of June. All 19
campuses were closed In both
undergraduate and graduate
categories by August 1.
Chancellor Dumke has an
nounced Implementation of a
systemwide Common Admissions
program that will govern adml salons applications to all State
Colleges, beginning with the Fall
1971 term.

m echanical condition and
equipped with seat belts. The
competition classes of the El
Camlno club has been expanded
to include two "m odified"
classes.
Registration will be open from
8 a jn . until 1 p.m., and not to
exceed fifty entries, Contestants
will have a free practice period
until 11 a.m. when the com
petition will begin. The entry fee
will be $8.50 single, or $6 per
couple.

Davis pre-vets
Students planning to make
application to the School of
Veterinary Medicine, University
of California at Davis, for Sep
tember 1971 please contact Dr.
Glidden, head of the Veterinary
Science Department, as soon as
possible. Phone 846-2839 for more
Information.

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES

$8.95 and Up

Bobji Beacon
1714’Monterey

643*9451

rentier

JU6LC
543-9510

986 Monterey
Martin

•elmer

Sheet Music
Strings and Accessories

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
7 SHOWINGS NIGHTLY T OO—* JO
} SHOWINGS SUNDAY 4 0 0 - 7 0 0 ^ * 0 0

( T M t t r t o p tn i M m in u t*t t h t id of i t i r t m i sh o w )

wood/tock

Under the new program ,
prospective students will file a
single application between Nov,
2-30, 1970, Indicating as many as
four choices of State Colleges In
order of preference.
*?

All applications received
during the November period will
receive equitable consideration
within established categories and
qsotfc, regardless of the time
and date redeved. A late filing
period will begin December 1 for
those colleges not filling
enrollment categories during the
November period.
#

Colleges In 1970-71 will adhere
to a practice, established a year
ago, of distributing to all students
e x tra cts from a Board of
Trustees policy and portions of
Title 8 of the California Ad
ministrative Code which relate to
student conduct.
The Board policy lists
categories to conduct, from
physical obstruction to disorderly
conduct, that xre to be "con
sidered cause for prompt and
diligent corrective action on the
part of appropriate officials.”
Contained in the Title 8
document are 13 classifications of
behavior that may serve as
grounds for expulsion, suspen
sion, probation, or lesser sanc
tions, consonant with provisions
of due process that now will be
uniform on the 19 campuses.
These classifications Include
^cheating,
physical abuse,
unauthorised entry, obscene
behavior, sale of possession
dangerous drugs, and obstruction
or disruption of the educational
process.
New procedures, Implemented
by Chancellor Dumke last month,
- replace previous committees and
panels with qualified attorneys
who will serve as Impartial
hearing officers In m ajor
discipline cases. Hearing officer
recommendations are to be acted
on by Presidents of the Colleges.

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK
u jit h a

little

fr< D m e x j r frlc y y ) / . )
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College lakoi a lot of Hma, and monay.
Jordanoo knows that.
• « , this waak wa'ra sailing you atudsnta a package ot
wslnsrs tor |uat M o with tha Cal Poly coupon bslow.
Quick to tlx, quick to oat hot doga.
W all taka your personal checks, U tD A Pood Stamps or
even cold oash.
While you're outtlng out tha frankfurter ooupon, v
cut out tha speolal stamp ooupon and gat double, triple
or quadruple Buie Chips on your grooery purehase.
Let's face It.
You need all tha help you can gat%
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(Groceries Are Our Bag)
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Employment eludes poor

[TEXACO

By ARNOLD B. 8AW1SLAK

{kj
Firestone and Texaco
Products
Brakes Rellnad
■attsrlsa, T lrta
Car Acoaaeoriat
Sclanllllc Tuna-up*
Official Lamp
A dluttm ani Station

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

WASHINGTON (UPI) -T hom as Hobbes wrote: "The
privilege of absurdity, to which
no living creature la subject but
man only." More recently,
Joseph Heller summed It up as
“Catch 22.” Now comes Ernest
Erber saying "The Jobs go
where the poor can’t."
E rber, research director of
the National Committee Against
Discrimination In Housing Is
talking about the following
ridiculous situation : Hundreds

\

of thousands of poor people In
the cities can’t find jobs.
Thousands of businessmen In
the suburbs can’t find workers,
even for unskilled and semis
killed jobs.
That la an absurdity for a
number of economic, social and
political reasons. It hurts
business, lowers the quality of
life and threatens the stability
of society In both suburbs and
cities.
It even offends history:
Americans are the people who

South
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The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

955 Monterey

workers are going In ths
traveled thousands of miles
over dangerous oceans and
opposite direction. Absenteeism
at the plant la exceptionally
hoatUe land to find work. Now
high, especially In bad driving
they can’t ride a few miles on
w eather, and car ownership,
the world’s best roads to get to
m aintenance and operation Is
jobs.
prohibitive for many dty
Now, Erber obviously Is
residents, Erber saya.
trying to sell sonpethlng. He
But retail and service jobs
wants housing In the suburb*
generally pay quite a bit leas
for poor blacks and other
than manufacturing, and such
minorities. So he can be aaked
workers usually cannot afford
to back up hia claims when he
expensive commuting. Before
says (in the Labor Department
the rlae of the suburbs, most
magazine Manpower) that the
unskilled workers could get to
well-known trend toward black
their joba In the cities on foot
'cities
encircled
by
white
suburbs' "creates costly artlfior by public transportation,
. Erber saye, but today the
* dal labor shortage!."
distances a re longer and the
Erber notes that between 1950
transit services are poorer.
and 1967, New York City lost
47,110 factory jobs while its
But can’t these people find
suburbs gained 138,440. He says
housing In the Muburbs? Erber *
says the process of housing left
this just represents the tip of
an iceberg: the suburbs gained
behind by suburban-bound cltUfar more Jobs In retailing,
ena "filtering down" to the poor
service establishments, utilities
operated In the cltiea, but
shows little sign of working In
and the like In the same period.
even the older suburbs of Nsw
But can ’t blacks, Puerto
Ricans and others commute to
York, which m ay not to I
fashionable but are convenlmt
Jobs in the suburbs? Erber
to tha dty. There are open
studied the Ford Motor Co.
housing laws designed to help
plant at Mahwah, N.J., where
minorities, of course, but even
2,000 blacks work. Most must
traval 20 to 40 mllas § day by
where they are enforced the
car to and from work because
poor get little benefit because
the suburbs use toning laws
public transportation is de
and other political means to
signed to move people Into the
block construdlon of new lowdty and back to the suburbs at
tha very'tim es when the Ford
coat, apartment-type housing
that the poor can afford.
Erber’s proposed solution Is
to stop building most of ths
public and other subsidized new
Shoe Repair
housing In the ghettos: "Much
of the effort should go Into ths
1118 Broad SI.
suburbs, where the new Jobs
are.

DON’S
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itructor who will alto cara tor tha
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1711 20*1 Raciflc. Cayuco*.

Ski resort
given delay

y

VISALIA (L Pl) - Construe* tion of a proposed all-weather
highway to Mineral
King
Valley, the key to a proposed
$35 million recreation deve
lopment In the valley, is not
expected until the 1073-74 fiscal
year.
Robert Ramey, state Division
of Highways district engineer,
Monday told the Tulare County
superviaora, the delay was
caused by a suit filed by ths
Sierra Club to block construc
tion of tha proposed Mineral
King Ski Resort by Walt Disney
Enterprise*.
A federal dlstrld court iaausd
an injunction laat June to
prevent construction on
beats of the suit but the rullhg
was overturned on appeal lart
week.
Ramey aald because of the
Injunction, priority for the road
waa lost to other state highway
projects.

H e lp W a n te d
Cal Roly wlfa who II puthlng hubby
through for potltion a* cathlar,
taiaphona racaptionitt and warranty
claim* work for a Oanarai Motor*
Oaalar. M utt hava Automotiva
avparlanca Contact Mr* McOanlal
at Kimball Motor Co. In parton
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C olt fo o tb a lle rs point
to p ig skin kicko ff
This school's Inter-colleglete
football program depends highly
upon the dsvelopmsnt of superior
athletes on the Freshman football
aquad. Many of this year’s Fresh
man ballplayers will form the
nucleus of future, great Mustang
teams.
The froah players are being
coeched by en effective ataff
headed by John Crivello who
starred a i a split end at San Jose
State, graduate assistant Lee
Treadwell, a standout at
linebacker the past two eaasona
for this school and ten student
assistants who also have played
ball (or this school.
Forty ballplayer! have been
practicing for tha past week,
concentrating on "conditioning
and fundamentals," according to
Coach Crivello while adding,
"contact drills wiU begin this
week."
The Colts have great potential
thuslaem and team aplrit that la
■o very evident on the practice
field, Coach Crivello believes the
future will see the unfolding of
the beet frosh team ever fielded.
A tough schedule awaits the
Colts and> wlU begin at home
October 2 against tough Cueeta
College at 7:30 p.m. In Mustang

m u *

Stadium. Included on the
achedule are gamea with Santa
Clara University, an Jose State,
California Lutheran, atul Long
Beach State. Unfortunately, the
Colts play a short schedule,
which Includes but two homo
gamea, the other local clash
being on October 30 against Cal
Lutheran at 3:00 p.m. In Mustang
Stadium.
Wo tend to forget that there la a
freshman football team and
consequently attendance suffers.
Few teams can get up for a game
without crowd support, but with
only two home gamea, one cannot
excuse etudent non-attendance.
Realistically, the moat anyone
would have to sacrifice la a
T.O.I.F. ona afternoon and tha
drat movie at the local drlve-in,
which you and your glrl-frland
probably would not remamber
having aaen anyway.

tyro. Mustang Pally

Sixkiller guns down
p layer of w e e k hon or
Washington signal caller Sonny
Slxklllor has played only one
varsity game, but It wae a
beauty.
He ran for 37 yards and passed
for 276 yards In a surprisingly
aaay 42-16 Huky romp over
Michigan State last Saturday to
earn Offensive Player of the
Week honors In the Pacific Eight
conference.
His 313-yard performance also
m eant that the 19-year-old
Cherokee Indian leads the Pac-6
Individual atandlngi ahead of
second place Jim Plunkett of
Stanford. Nobody else has over 66
yards per game.

Wallpaper

Warnes Paints

Bernard Jackson of Washington
Stats and Hillary Shockley of
Stanford have banged acroae four
touchdowns apiece to tie the
scoring lead.

THE IMkSTO

544 16884
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- Fixing medli at home doein't make it
Having meals fixed like home makes it
Trg dining al Stenner Qlen this fall

COPY IIRVICI
XKROX and OPPSIT

“ NO JOB TOO SMALL
340 HIQUIRA
S.L.O.
Open 10 e.m. • to • • p.m.
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To Cal Poly Students: gw

QUARTER PLAT15
PLAO l B ITleals/inondag'-Fndag
PLAfl II B [Tleals/ITtondag'Sundag
PLAI1 III All meals

Cents Off Gasoline Prices
(With Current Student Body Card)
TW O

Richardson’s Texco
2074 Monterey
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643-1313

What Does The Future'Hold?

(Ai\dke' xKok
AMERICA'S LEADING ILLUSIONIST
'*~n

Thursday, September 24 — 8 P.M.
Little Theatre

Admission $1.00

At The T G U

i

Sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ
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Coach Hind: a new breed
Muttang Dally, lapt. 13. IWt

By RICHARD BOSCHETT1

goalie will take full advantage of
this ruling.
In order to play the go-go type
offense of the Mustang coach,
members of the water polo team
are going to have to be In top
Qlght shape. "In order to learn
and use new skills a player has to
be In good shape. If he’s not In
shape he won’t be able to do it,”
stated Hind.
The new coach is making sure
his players will be at their best
When the new season opens. Up
until the beginning of school, he
held practice twice a day from 7
to 8:30 In the morning and from 3
to 6 in the evening. Now that
school has begun he has only the
evening session, but it still Is
enough to make you shudder at
the sight of them.
To top It all off, Coach Hind
himself often Jumps Into the pool
and displays his all-amerlcan
form against Mustang defenders.
In the short time the water polo
players and Coach Hind have

Sporta Editor
It’s a new water polo season!
That alone Is enough to raise the
hopes of those who watched last
year’s team sink like a rock to the
bottom of the league standings.
But, this year’s team has a new
attraction—a new coach.
Greg Hind la the new Mustang
mentor. Hind has some real good
things going for him. He’s young,
forceful, Intelligent and a proven
winner. Before coming to this
campus he played for three
NCAA championship water polo
teams In a row while attending
San Jose State. His credentials
don’t stop there. He was also
sslected as a member of the
NCAA Small College All-America
team throe years running.
Hind who Is currently studying
for his masters In Physical
Education did not become an allamerlcan by playing a con
servative type of game. He was
an agresaivo player and this
agressivoneas carried over Into
his coaching.
“Constant movement” la what
he calls the style of play which he
professes. Ho explains, "the old
style of water polo was to sit back
and wait for the breaks especially
If there was one outstanding
player on the team. In my style
everybody moves at all times.
Each person Is equal."
Hind’s aggressive style even
applies to his goalie. Goalies are
usually a stationary sort never
venturing too far from the goal
net. This year goalies are allowed
to come out past the four yard
stripe and handle the ball with
one hand. According to Hind his

United
Meat Market

been together it Is difficult to get
a true idea of Just how-well the
team will do In the upcoming
season. However, according to
Hind, “the kids have shown a lot
of ability and I have high hopes
for the season. The guys have
really picked up the new style
well."
Coach Hind and his aquamen
will have two chances to test
their new style of play this Friday

Huge Selection Of
R EB U ILT BATTERIES

if you re tn

when they play a twi-night double
header against Foothill College
at 3:30 p.m. and against Alan
Hancock College at 7:30 p.m. In
the Mustang pool.
If the players show half as
much enthusiasm and com
petitiveness as their coach, it will
be a beautiful season.

giye a portra!
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Your Levi Headquarters
at College Square
on Foothill Boulevard
Open 9:45 - 5:45
Thursday, 'til 9

